Minimum stay 3 weeks
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SWISS
WINTER
EXPERIENCE

Welcome to Surval Montreux’s Winter Camp 2022!

Our Special Winter Experience

For our Winter Term each year, we welcome students to join
our community as short stay visitors on our Winter Camp,
from 3 weeks to the full term.

Surval’s Winter Camp is a world class experience
for girls aged 12-19 from all over the world.

Surval Montreux is an exceptional international
boarding School, exclusively for girls aged 12 to 19
years, enjoying a spectacular Swiss setting. Situated
above Lac Léman with breathtaking views across the
water and mountains, and easy access to Geneva
with its network of opportunities, this is the perfect
location for our students to explore, learn and grow.
Surval Montreux is a much-loved home for up to
60 girls. We are one big family living under the one
roof of our beautiful house. We offer an outstanding
package of care within a nurturing family atmosphere.
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Our Winter Camp combines academic and physical challenge in a beautiful region of Switzerland. Those
who join our Winter Camp become members of the international Surval Montreux community, and
are fully integrated into School life, enjoying a multitude of clubs, activities and experiences, studying
French, English and some High School classes, all with students who are here for the full School year.
Winter Camp students develop their language skills choosing English and/or French. There are classes
in Etiquette, cuisine and pastry and makeup. An extra language can be studied if desired, or additional
lessons in a school subject if required. Horseback riding is also a popular elective!
There are plenty of opportunities for skiing and snow sports with two ski days each week and a busy
activities and weekend programme. The whole School takes to the slopes on Thursday afternoons
(Ski Thursdays) and we also offer weekends at Gstaad, Verbier or elsewhere.

Surval Montreux is a very special School offering
unparalleled opportunities. Winter at Surval is packed
full of learning, self discovery and adventure, making
friends from all over the world and memories for life!

At a Glance
ll Exclusively for girls aged 12-19
ll Languages (French and English)
ll Academic classes
ll Skiing and winter activities
ll Savoir-vivre: Culture, Customs and Etiquette
ll Trips and Excursions in Switzerland and abroad
ll Beautiful, inspiring and safe environment
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Winter Camp
Programme

Surval Ski Week
(29 January – 5 February 2022)
The entire School heads to the pistes of Anzère, close
to the famous resort of Verbier for Surval Ski Week.

08.45 – 09.00

Assembly / Tutor time

09.00 – 11.00

Lessons 1, 2 & 3

11.00

Break

11.20 – 12.40

Lessons 4 & 5

12.40

Lunch

13.00 – 13.30

Enrichment Activities

13.30 – 14.50

Lessons 6 & 7

ll 14 different installations

14.50

Break

ll 1 cable car

15.10 – 16.30

Lessons 8 & 9

ll 3 chair lifts

16.45 – 18.30

Enrichment Activities

ll 7 T-bar lifts

18.45

Dinner

19.30 – 20.30

Prep

ll 3 conveyor carpets covering 58 kilometres
of the ski resort

22.00 / 22.30

Bed time

Winter Camp students enjoy two days skiing each
week including Ski Thursdays when the whole School
heads to the slopes from midday.

There are no academic lessons during Surval Ski
Week: it is a full week of activities on the slopes, skiing,
snowboarding or snowshoeing, according to choice.
Evening activities take place within the resort which
has many facilities in a stunning and safe location.
Anzère is equipped with:

ll 11 kilometres of the slopes are covered by
120 snow cannons
Surval Ski Week is a highlight of our Winter Programme
and a must for those with a passion for snow!

We enjoy our
weekends at Surval!
A variety of trips and activities are on offer, including:
ll Ice Skating
ll Colour Analysis
ll Interlaken
ll Blausee
ll Husky Sledging
ll Lausanne Aquarium
ll Toboganning
ll Soap making
ll Olympic Museum
ll Laser Quest
ll Indoor Climbing
ll Self Defence
ll Jumpark
ll Kunst Museum
ll Bern
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Boarding Life
Surval is a much-loved home to our
international family of full-boarders from
around the world.
All of our girls are boarders. We are committed to ensuring every
girl feels safe and secure, well cared for and happy here. We
celebrate our diversity of nationalities; part of the fun of boarding
at Surval is learning about, enjoying and sharing each other’s
background – our languages, customs and traditions.

Superb Facilities
Surval is housed in a former hotel,
with all the facilities one expects of
Swiss hospitality:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

En-suite bedrooms with balconies
Bright classrooms
Grand Library
Spacious art room
Beautiful Dining Room
Fitness centre and jacuzzi
Games room
Tennis court
Dance studio

Housed in a former hotel, Surval Montreux offers the comfort
and luxury of Swiss hospitality within a warm, friendly family
atmosphere. Each bedroom, with en-suite shower room and
balcony, is typically shared by two to three girls and enjoys
stunning views of the mountains and lake.
Our striking, majestic setting guarantees an awe-inspiring
view wherever you are, and the alpine fresh air is crystal clear,
heightening a sense of mindfulness and wellbeing. Girls can relax
and unwind in the comfort and space Surval affords, both indoors
and out, and really enjoy their home from home existence.
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Surval Montreux, Route de Glion 56, 1820 Montreux, Switzerland
+41 (0)21 966 16 16

info@surval.ch

www.surval.ch
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